2016 DDA Meeting - Logistics

Location

Vanderbilt University [1]
2201 West End Ave.
Nashville, TN 37235

Main conference: Wilson Hall ([2] Campus Map [3])
Panel discussion: Dyer Observatory [4] (Directions [5])

Travel Information

- Airlines serving Nashville [6]
- Taxi Fare Finder for Nashville [7]
- Rail travel in Tennessee [8]
- Public transportation [9]
- Parking on campus [10]

Lodging Information

- Hotels offering special rates
  - Marriott Residence Inn/Vanderbilt West End [11]
    1801 Hayes Street Nashville, Tennessee 37203
    1-615-988-9920
    Discount rate: $159
    Reserve by May 2nd for discount.
  - Holiday Inn Nashville - Vanderbilt [12]
    2613 West End Ave, Nashville, TN 37203
    Receptionist (Tiffany):1-615-321-8259
    Discount rate: $169
    Block code: DDA
    Discount available until April 10th.
- Airbnb [13]
- Booking.com [14]
- Roommate Search Forum [15]
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